
May 3, 2013
 Dear Facebook Friends,

We are happy to report that recent developments produced a breakthrough opportunity for open and direct communication be-
tween the Colter Family and the Clay Family. Over the past weeks, the two families have engaged one another, without lawyers, 
in two separate sit down meetings. Th ese meetings resulted in an understanding between Clay Nissan and our sister Jill, and this 
boycott, that will end all legal proceedings by and between all parties, as well as end all activities associated with this boycott. 

We think it is very important for all of you that have supported us and Jill to know how appreciative we are to the Clay Family for 
the civility, compassion and honesty they displayed throughout our direct discussions. In hindsight, the meeting and direct dia-

logue between our two families was probably long overdue and I think all parties involved feel a genuine sense of relief as a result 
of it and the common ground it produced. Th is will be the last posting on this page and aft er one week, this page will be perma-

nently deleted. 

Th is was such an emotional issue for all involved and when emotions run high, there can be unintended collateral damage to 
people and their lives on both sides. Th ose certainly were never our intentions and to those people, we off er our most sincere 
apologies. 

Th is page will soon come down, but Jill and our family will always remember the support you off ered Jill as she continues to battle 

Cancer. We also would like to ask you to extend your thanks to the Clay Family for their eff orts to resolve the issue and help to 
bring to end what has been a very diffi  cult time for them as well. Naturally we want our Sister as well as all people battling Cancer 
to be a Cancer Survivor. Our support for Jill will remain will remain steadfast toward that end. 

In closing, I want again to emphasize we would not be posting this “Last Post” if it were not for the open and direct talks between 

Th e Clays and Th e Colters. I can honestly say that the good I have seen in Scott Clay and his family far outweighs any derogatory 
posts I may have made toward the Clay’s. In fact, I wholeheartedly encourage everyone that was either directly or indirectly in-
volved with this site to kindly disregard any negative comments I may have made toward the Clay Family. 

Sincerely,

Adam B. Colter

Th anks, the Colter Family


